ELLESMERE PORT WAR MEMORIAL PROJECT
Private 17034 George Roxby M.i.D., C de G.
Royal Welsh Fusiliers
Corporal 10049 Jonathan Roxby M.M.
Cheshire Regiment
Private 12060 David Cadman
Royal Welsh Fusiliers
(Brother-in-Law to the Roxbys)

The Roxby brothers came from a line of iron workers originally from the Black Country.
Both saw distinguished service and survived the conflict. They were both hospitalised several
times for treatment for wounds, and both were awarded military honours.

It was their grandfather, Jonathan Roxby, who first came to the industrial midlands in the late
1840s from his Norfolk birthplace seeking work, and it must have been quite a culture shock
moving to such a busy melting pot from the sleepy rural village of Banham (above). He
married soon afterwards to Elizabeth Wilkinson in 1851 and moved into Wattville Road, a
couple of streets away from the later site of The Hawthorns, West Bromwich Albion F.C.’s
ground.
(left: Wattville Road today,
with nothing remaining of
19th century structures).
The family soon began to
expand and George (the
father of George junior and
Jonathan) was born in 1858.
By the late 1860s they had
moved across town to Great
Bridge Street, but in 1871
Jonathon passed away aged
only forty-six.

In 1880 his son George married Ann Woodfield who had moved to West Bromwich from
Coventry, and their first son James was born later that year, with the family now living in 53
Ryders Green Road, West Bromwich,

(Above: John Street, West Bromwich, showing some of the 19thc residential buildings still
standing..)
George Roxby was working as an iron worker in the local works and more additions to the
family soon followed, including George junior born in 1889, followed by Jonathan in 1895.
There were further house moves – to John Street, West Bromwich by 1891, then to 84 Alma
Street in Wolverhampton, just a couple of streets away from the Jones Brothers Iron Works
where George was engaged as a puddler. It was this move that would soon bring George
and his family to Ellesmere Port.
.
Wolverhampton Corrugated Iron Company
The Wolverhampton Corrugated Iron
Company was founded in 1857 and
specialised in galvanised and black
flat or corrugated sheets. In 1905 the
company established the Mersey
Ironworks in Ellesmere Port on the
banks of the Shropshire Union Canal,
adjacent to the main railway line.
(Right: The Wolverhampton
(Merseyside) Iron and Steel Works,
with Burnell’s to the extreme left)
.
Across the line were their main
competitors, Burnell’s Iron Works,
founded in the late nineteenth century,
and until then the main employer.
Ellesmere Port may have been little

more than a village based around the canal terminus and its small dock complex on the
Mersey, but the Jones Brothers who owned the Wolverhampton works, chose Ellesmere Port
for its commercially strategic position, with easy access to major ports, served by inland
canals and railway, and because land was cheap. The major part of the company's production
was exported, and barges were used to carry finished products to ships in Liverpool and
Birkenhead. Almost two thousand people would be employed at the new factory, but there
were insufficient workers in Ellesmere Port and this was a catalyst for its pre-war
expansion as hundreds of workers began to move in. Significantly, many of the workers came
from Wolverhampton, Dudley and Bilston. Census records reveal that around 300 families
made this migration en masse. Some of them were so poor that they walked along the
Shropshire Union Canal towpath with their possessions to get to Ellesmere Port. Wellplanned housing estates were built by the factory owners for their workers. The Jones
Brothers also hired trains to move others over one weekend to get their business up and
running.
The nearby Wolverham
housing estate was built to
house many of the migrant
workers, hence its name - other
street names reflected their
origins too, such as Wolverham
Road, Dudley Road, and
Stafford Road. Penn Gardens
(another Black Country name),
was adjacent to Dudley Road.
(Right: 12 Woodfield Road,
Ellesmere Port, blue door.)
The Roxby family made their
move to follow the iron works
to Ellesmere Port around 1909, where they moved into a two-up, two-down terrace in 12
Woodfield Road. Before the move George junior married Eliza Steward in 1908, but sadly
they lost two children in infancy. However, following the move to Ellesmere Port, where
they moved into 47 Stanley Road just behind the hub of the town in Dock Street, adjacent to
the canal dock estate, their son George was born in 1910.
(Right: 47 Stanley Road,
Ellesmere Port, blue gate.)
When the war began in August
1914, both George and
Jonathan were quick to
volunteer, George joining the
Royal Welsh Fusiliers and
Jonathan the local Cheshire
Regiment as early as 7 August,
only three days after war was
declared. Unfortunately, their
war record papers have not
survived, and precise detail of
their movements no longer
exists. Even the medal cards and silver war badge records that have been recovered do not
record their battalions, which makes it impossible to track their postings.

(Top: site of
Stanley Road.
Bottom: Woodfield
Road to the left and
the now brownfield
site of the former
Mersey Iron Works
in the centre)

Above: Ellesmere Port in 1910.
[Although it is still not confirmed what battalion George was in, it is known that he was at The Battle
of Loos. Further general detail can be found in Dudley Ward's Regimental Records of the RWF Vol. 3
(now available in reprint format) which covers all RWF units on the Western Front. Medical officer
Dunn's The War The Infantry Knew 1814-1918, specifically covers the story of the 2nd Battalion, as
does Frank Richards' Old Soldiers Never Die , but with a view from the lower-ranks; and of course
Robert Graves' Goodbye To All That which includes the 2nd Battalion at Loos. The battalion War
Diary is also available as a download from TNA].

During their service at the Front, both men were wounded several times, although again their
movements are unknown. However, when George was attending the reception and
presentation in his honour back home in Ellesmere Port (detailed below), both brothers wore
‘hospital blue’. When the wounded soldier arrived back in England, he was sent to a hospital
usually specialising in his type of wound, or to one of the numerous convalescent
establishments dispersed across the country. There, he was issued with a special hospital
uniform consisting of a blue single-breasted jacket with a white lining - worn open at the
neck, blue trousers, a white shirt and a red tie. To complete the outfit he wore his own khaki
service cap with its regimental badge. The suit was also known as the ‘blue invalid uniform’,
‘hospital suit’ or ‘hospital blues'.

The painting below is a section detail from ‘The Doctor I’, one of four haunting murals
entitled Acts of Mercy by Fredrick Cayley Robinson. Produced for the entrance hall of
Middlesex Hospital in London, Doctor I, it shows wounded soldiers of World War I waiting
at the entrance of the hospital in their ‘hospital blue’.

In March 1918 George’s wife Eliza received a letter from him
in which he mentioned, modestly and without detail, the award
of the Belgian Croix-de-Guerre, which she swiftly forwarded
with great pride to the Birkenhead News, where it appeared in
their pages;

BELGIAN DECORATION
ELLESMERE PORT SOLDIER
The Belgian Civic-de-Guerre [sic; the Croix-de-Guerre], one
of the most difficult decorations to be won by a soldier other
than of Belgian nationality, and which is usually the award
for officers, has been conferred upon Private George Roxby
of Ellesmere Port.
Private Roxby has communicated the joyful tidings to his
wife in a letter which is conspicuous for its modesty. He
simply mentions the fact and does not go into details. Private
Roxby left a good situation at the Mersey Ironworks at the
first clarion call, and has many ups and downs in his three
years’ military experience. He took part in the now famous
original charge at Loos, where he received a ‘Blighty’.

Indeed Private Roxby has received several ‘Blightys’; he has continually crossed the
Channel to and from the front, and it was thought that his last wounds would either cause
his discharge or at least qualify him for home defence or other light duties only, but the
intrepid George recovered and is once again in action. He has been congratulated by the
officers of his battalion.
Birkenhead and Cheshire Advertiser and Wallasey Guardian 6 March 1918

After the brothers had returned to England to be treated for wounds, they attended a special
evening in October 1918, arranged in honour of George where he was presented with his
Belgian Croix-de-Guerre. It was also revealed the he had previously been ‘Mentioned in
Despatches’, while brother Jonathan was an earlier recipient of the Military Medal (research
continues to discover more about their actions leading to these awards).
The Birkenhead News carried a feature about the evening;

ELLESMERE PORT MAN HONOURED
PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS
With beating ceremony the first public presentation of a war honour
won by a local man took place in the Wesleyan Schoolroom,
Ellesmere Port on Saturday afternoon, the fortunate recipient being
Private George Roxby who before he answered the call in the early
days of the war, was employed in the rolling mills department of
the Mersey Ironworks. Particulars of the exploit which earned for
him the Belgian Croix-de-Guerre, have not yet been made known,
but Private Roxby must have distinguished himself with an act of
great sacrifice to warrant such an exclusive honour. On one
occasion, he was mentioned in despatches for bringing in a
comrade from No Man’s Land under heavy machine gun and rifle
fire, the essence of the exploit being that it deprived the enemy of
obtaining valuable information of identification.
Private Roxby appeared in the honoured uniform of hospital blue
with his head heavily swathed in bandages, and he walked very
limp with the aid of a short stick. His brother Jack, also in hospital
blue, occupied with him a place of honour on the platform, and the
latter wore his Military Medal, which he won twelve months ago.
The brothers Roxby are two very well-known local heroes, and
both have seen considerable active service, the older brother, George, having been five
times wounded.
During the proceedings the following musical programme was rendered:- Song, ‘It will
all come right in the end’, Miss Hilda Weedall;
song, ‘God Knows’, Mrs Osbourne
Williams; song, ‘Tilbury Town’, Mr Stanley Gibbons; song
‘The Deathless Army’, Mr T.R. Davies.
Mr A.R. Nurse, manager of the mills department where Roxby
was employed, presided over the ceremony, and paid a deserved
tribute to Private Roxby, and likened him to the ‘stuff’ that the
boys of the bull dog breed were made of.
EMPLOYER’S WARM TRIBUTE
Mr E.Peter Jones J.P.,C.G. (left), Roxby’s employer, made the
presentation of the Croix–de-Guerre. He said he was honoured in
being asked to give the medal to ‘one of us’ Roxby was well-

known to all of them, and he had shed honour not only on himself and wife, but on his
workmates and on the Mersey Ironworks. They felt a little reflected glory, and they felt
the name of Ellesmere Port had been lifted and raised by the honour which he had won.
Private Roxby joined up nearly four years ago. He had lived a military life for four years,
and he (Mr Jones) supposed he wanted to be a soldier all his life (laughter). He would
not want to leave the Army (Renewed laughter). Private Roxby did not have to be fetched
but he went, and went early. At that time none of them thought the war would last as
long as it had done. He hoped Private Roxby would pass the remainder of his days in
peace, and enjoy the peaceful security of Ellesmere Port for many years to come. They
would be glad to welcome him back to the mills when he was strong enough to come and
work again (Hear hear).
(Right: Two unknown soldiers in their hospital blue)
They would like to see him once more among them doing his bit in
peace time as he had done it in war time. The war would be a
splendid thing for those who had come through it. Some men
would be marred by it, others would be made by it. He often
regretted it was not his experience to go through the war, for it was
a fine thing to among one’s fellow men and do and die for in the
greatest cause Englishmen ever fought for. Mr Jones reviewed the
war position and after contrasting it with the darks days of March,
April, May June and July, said we were now within sight of victory
and peace. Some thought it would be months, but he was more
confident than that. We set out not to be made slaves to military
rule, and we had achieved the purpose. Prussian militarism was
broken, and military power was a means of settling the differences
between nations was broken, and we could look forward to a
different way of composing our differences. The Germans were
cured of the will to make war, and desire to strike down the weak
when it suited their purpose. The victory had been won by such
men as Private Roxby and his comrades of the British Army, by
their earnest toil and years of endurance, by their self-sacrifice by opposing danger
without flinching. The men of the British Army could not be honoured sufficiently, for
they had once again saved the British Empire for its mission upon earth of freedom and
good will. This was the most glorious war in the history of England, a war in which future
generations would be able to look without doubts or regrets. Many of our wars we had
not been quite sure about. Many people thought the Crimean War was not necessary,
while the same was said of the South African War, but this war was justified from our
point of view, and it would not have done for England to have held aloof. They in
Ellesmere Port were not ashamed of their part in the war, for they had borne their burden.
No less than 530 men had left the Mersey Ironworks to join the Army, and 55 had given
their lives. They honoured their memory, and they must be true to it. They had left a
future which was in their hands to make and it was a sacred charge upon them.
The ceremony of pinning on the medal was accompanied by hearty applause.
The Chairman replied for Private Roxby, whose strength was unequal to the occasion.
Mr F.E. Evans then presented to Private Roxby, on behalf of the employees of the works,
a suitably inscribed mahogany timepiece, which recorded the winning of the Croix-deGuerre.
Votes of thanks having been accorded, the function ended by the audience singing the
National Anthem.
Birkenhead and Cheshire Advertiser and Wallasey Guardian, 23 October 1918

Medal Cards

Medal Cards
Their medal cards detail when their war service was over, George being
demobilised on 21 January 1919, and Jonathan discharged due to being no
longer physically fit due to his wounds the following week on 31 January
1919. Jonathan’s card also records his Military Medal, plus the award of a
Silver War Badge, issued to be worn on civilian clothing to show, especially
during war time, service given by the soldier – partly to prevent negative
attitudes by the public or the presentation of a white feather for not being in
khaki while at home.

Private George Roxby, Mentioned in Despatches, carried by the London Gazette 12 July 1918

Census Records

Census 1841 above / Census 1861 below

Census 1871

Census 1881

Census 1891

Census 1901

Census 1911 – Family of George Roxby senior

Census 1911 – Family of George Roxby junior

In 1910 George’s younger sister Ann married local ironworker David Cadman. He also
served in the war, enlisting in Warrington on 17 August 1914, although he was discharged as
medically unfit on 15 October 1914 before he saw active service abroad. He war record still
exists:
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